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r .ree . es ,hichvwe offer for sale at a bargain.

It i, in.Romplete order; and will be shipped
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oovii.iiiii Curve- Puarrics.—A hot and

uncertain conflict is going on in the Repub.

irin ranks of Crawford county in respect to

the coogresdonal nomination for that district.i

gcsir. p lA. Finney and S. Newton rod.,

bath of Meadville, are the rival aspirants, arid.

it, friends of each, in their zeal for' their re •,

eresiro favorites, have worked themselves et,

0 apitch of antagonism painful to behold.—

.in other topics of political debate are forthe'

time.bvieg swalloweit tip in the ill pervading

01"lion who shall be the next-Republican

thedidate for Congresv. The opposition pa-.

Fri of the county are just evenly diiided:-..
the TitusvilleHerald and Meadville Republi-
cs!! sustaining Mr, Pinney, and the Meadville

tonal and Conneautville Record advocating

ildge Pettis: It is said that the other coins-

tio g the district concede the nominee to

corford, and that whichever of ifle noini-

-00 there is successful will to the candidate.
libeller be will be elected is another ques-

'o, about which we hear conflicting apiri_
•Ilv. The Democrats of the dietric*haveti,\.io3 increasing in strength greatly, an with

ts,,,tVirt burnings that must prevail should
ir Pitt is or Finney be the Republican

0,,,e e, they will; feel considerable confl-
i,;:ert base

{Dal CL/P.
Osted in I

Liptelns,
:se last we, .Js to

lie io-ealle4 - _-__.—.,...u ,, co be , held
1; Pittsburgh.. The result Of their efforts

1,1011 proves that the Achemels one entirely
~, t political nature., :Resolutions endorsing
01 lauding Geary, tile Radical candidate,
vire stinted, and a delegation selected tont.-
;,:,.1 the Pittsburg convention who are ex-

:ted to stillfurtl cr assist the Radical cause.
a, an expression of the genuine feeling of

i!..1 Erie t.ounty Evo Biers, this meeting can be
~.led upon simp as %farce._ The privates
„kre cot represen ed in its proceedings, and

f the officers in a tendapco two out of every
nee is either ah flice-holder or an aspirant.
fi. ruble position. Several of them a e men-\;irrai we are surprised to ind mixed u in a
;:,;a of political imposture like this.' We
tele-stand diao.crovemelt is on foot to se-
c;r4 a real expression of the political °pin-
t:cid the soldiers and sailors in-Erie county.

Pe following list of the leading partici-
,,:t3 is the above alluded to meeting, will be
all with curiosity : —Col. 0. S. Woodward,
:Initiate for the Legislature; Col. Chauncey
F. Rogers, candidate for Prothonotari; Cot.
cir.s. Si. Lynch, candidate for District At.
toroey t' Col. D, B. .Alcofeawy, candidate for

the Legislature; Capt. Wl; W. Lyon/ Deputy
Federal Assessor ; Col. IL S. Campbell, ex-
Provoit Marshal; Capt/C. W. Lytle, assist-
ant in the one of ,thel Federal Collector.—
Further iononent is unnecessary.

-The Micer, published at Sinethport,
McKean county,contaius an article purporting
to adrocwe Mr. Scofield's eleotion, but really,
we think, intended to hold him up to- public
rilicule. t"We owe him a dent of gratitude,"
toys the writeit,in a spirit of Inimitable mock
piling, "we cap never repay." This is cruelly

wheAt is known.that Mr. Scofield
will have drawn by the elrilse-;:. of his .second
urn in Congress no less than $12,090 from
the public treaSury,-withoutcounting mileage,
which is more than he could have made by
tie practice of law in Warren in three Limes
file number of yeais. Continuing in tbe same
nrcastic tenor the Miner atdidsi!ti line has bat-
tle] nobly for the 'principles and unity of the
Treat ,Union organization, and to throw him
of now would be almost infamous." This is
bitingly severe, -but. nothing to compare to
what : "And 'then he is an honor to
the District, and we ought to be proud of him.
In point of influence he occupies no second
rite position, and as to ability, be has few
tquals, no superiors, in the House." Oh,.
dear, dear, to what fearful shifts some of these
Republican editors are put to show their mat.
ice against party leaders whom they despise,
.tid yet have not' the courage to openly op
ose. Everybody in the distrizt. knows that

41r. Scofield is a very ordinary man—that he
seldOm heard of at Washington, and his

name scarcely ever appears in the proceedings
--Alt he is ione of ' the Saturday buncombe

eskers, wlfose audience consists mainly of
he pages and desks—and yet editors claiming

support iris rezolection will write about
.im in the above ludicrously exaggerated
tyle (an it be doubted for a moment that
cell articles are- designed to slake .him
aching stock, and prevent his success ? We

rot cur Congressman his the shrewdness to
t through these artful schemes to secure his
elm. There is evidently a well conceived
as to stab him in the back among some pre-

ruing to be his enthusiastic friends.

4 German citizen named Joha It;ollman,
;a has for some weeks been acting as:street

niervisor, committed suicide on Friday eve.
t,v; last. His domesticr ielations were of an
::Oaasnat nature, and for some time he has
li4a :ditch di.4lauraged. A difficulty' between
lit and his wife,/ on the evening referred to,
:,•ihits to bent her, when officer Schneider
iyufered and- undertook° to arrest him -

Y:Eljtg his escape, Kr ielliman ran into a privy,
r:1 ,1 awing oat' a pistol; shot the contents in-

mouth and brain, causing instant death.
Et was orderly setgeaat in the. 14Eith regi-
l.wi and while ; the army bore a good
in:aster. The foiiowing letter, written by
hz on the day of his death, has bCen, hand

;la far -publication :

Eats, June 1, 18(36.
:CUMRICHSEIIELT ANDKORELL : —WhenI:zread these few lines I will have parted143 life forever. Family troubles andFierttee, are thelrnse of my death. 'Since

married, It is my honest intention to
.I‘',!'foe the best welfare of my family, andlystatigfied to say that'l have done my duty.!ii? wife and.her relatives have destroyed for•;,a t 4: peace and happiness of my life. so(-Qua tired of it. Therefore, dear friends,

and remember your unfortunate/wit; friend. JOHN KROLLMAN.th 4rand blessings to 114 dear, unfortu-!srebildren. As far as am ineerned,
eaiy‘to'llo, but the fate of My dear

• •ciultiran makes me falter and 4.discour--17.71 a J011:1 KROLL:4AX.
We notice that some of our Democratic co-:r:LT,ririts are urging the nomination of lion.Curtie.,of Warren, as the Johnson Den-!trttie candidate for Congress from this Dm-We would advise those journals to be.hr

r
ain that they fully understand the ;pos-cn of Mr. Curtisbeforethey seektoputzl4lipon the course.— WarrenRe shouldibe pleased to have the :!ail'givetit the names of those of its "Demociatic co

who are "urging" the noinina-Mr. Curtis "as the Johnson Democrat--• tvadu,:. fur Congress in this district."—awe exchange with all the Democratic jour-published in the district, and "to the bestf oar r ecoNction and belief, n )t one of themIsiver "urged" Curtis-, as a candidate.

Festasism tet Eerie—The news of the Fe
jinn invasion Of Canada has been the main
topic of discussion iu the city during the past,
week. Crowds of people have been gathered
together during allhours of the day upon the
street corners and around the bulletins,
eagerly c itching up each itemfrom the "seat

of war," end discussing it pro and eon, ac-
cording to the irtato of their sympathies, The
tone of public sentiment has generally been
in favor of the Fenian cause, though amongst
most persons of intelligence the movement

iuy Canada was looked upon as foolish and
cerlain of. failure. In the croad, liowever,
could now and then 'be met: a sympathiser
with the British government, but they were
as rare as " rebel sympathizers " itt tbelate
war. These are mostly persons• of .English
descent, and the expression of their opinions
in several cases led them into diffinult posi-
tions. The friends of the Feniane became
enibellened by 'the tone of public • opinion,
and in half a dozen cases threats weree made
by excited eons of Erin to demolish thebeauty
of some free-spoken Englishman's face. The
crowd, though, eoon separated the belligerents,
and the dispute usually wound up with a
hearty _laugh at the expense of both parties

Notwithstanding the sympathy felt for their
countrymen in Canada, the cause of Fel:rim:l-
imn has never met with much encouragement
among the Irish in Erie. The society here
numbered at the highest only._ about sixty
members, and, the contributions of money
have been correspondingly small. 'Most of
the-wealthy-Irish have diScountentitteed the
movement from the beginning, looking upon
it as impracticable and sure to result, in the
1093 of many lives, without any beneficial end.
It is probably d a to their influence, and that
of the church, Jr hat the cause' has gained no
more headway in our city: 1 .. .

On Saturday, during the height of the first
excitement, a prOjeet was started teXaise an
Irish company from our city to go to the aid
of dheiribrethren fighting in Collide, • The
idea 'was well received, but the sad -fate of

4 .

O'Neil and his men put a.damper on it. 'On
Monday evening a meeting was held upon the
subject, which` did not result in an encoura-
ging manner.. Only. ten volunteered, and of
thes-e -we doubt if any would •be willing to
go, since the-receipt of later intelligence.—
fren. Sweeney is regarded with some popu-
larity by,the Irish of Erie, but his programme
is looketrupcin as a rash one, and while many
wish hirli Suclie4, tlrer2 aro few who would
be willing to/volunteer under his standard for
immediate elation is the field. If our Irish
citizens could be convinced that a movement
on Canada would meet with a reasonable
chance of victory, they would be ready to
turn out en masse. They have good judgment
enough to pee the folly of the plans thus far-
brought forward,: and, like sensible men,.re-
fuse to give their services and means for the
advancement of schemes the failure of which
are too- palpable to admit of a doubt. rSeveral large parties of Fenians have pass-
ed through the city during the weel4 from
Pittsburgh and the West. A body of three
hundred escaped the Federal authoritiesvery
adroitly on Saturday night, by taking small
boats at a point some distance below the har-
bor, and using them to get on board a vessii
lying outside. Every day a• car load or two
passes by here on the Lake Shore Railroad,—
Most of the Fenians profess to know nothing
of their ultimate destination, but say they-are
ready to march wherever their officers order
them.

The arms spoken of before remain under
guard of United States troops in the barn of
thb Park House. Since the late demonstra-
tions no ' person questions any longer that
they were designed for Fenianyurposesi, A
writ of replevin ;was served last week bi the
pheriff, in the interest of the p ties claiming
them, to procure their recov y; Mr. John
Corse was offered as semi' to the amount
of $5,000, but the suth tie!, for reasons not
announced, did note proper Co accept him.
Rumors have on t, or three .occasions been
started that the enians intended securing
them by force, d extra vigilance was exer-
cised in w ing them, but the Armies are
now look upon as without foundation.
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CaptAttin ger, of therevenue cutter Perry,
having received orders to that effect;.on Holi-
day left with his ves,el for Buffalo, Our har-
bor is left without an armed.vessel of any
kind, and if an enterprising band of Penians
should desire to cross the lake,frOm this point
they would meet with little or no difflonity.--.
It is not probable, though, that an attempt of
the kind will be made. -

eThe ingratitude of t „Republican leaders
was never better exbibled thariin their treat-
ment of our friend DeCamp in his aspirations
for aseat in Congress. Notwithstanding his
hard work in the party harness during the
last- five years, his great and unexampled
"loyalty," and his faithful promises of leally
to the cause in future, ho receives nothing
but snubs on all sides. The organs in this
county have all received his announcement
with silent contempt, which, to a man of
George's disposition, is worse -than abuse,
while in other counties the pailty papers irelit
him -with open disdain. The Crawford Jour-
nal, not satisfied with ridiculing him,. a week
or two ago, marchei up to the attack ~again in
the following style :

AS:OiI:MED.—As we expected, George_3V.
DeCamp, Esq., has announced that he will 'be
a candidate for Congre'ss in the Erie district,
and says that, whether nominated or not, he
shall continue to give the best of his "poor
abilities to sustain and uphold the great prin-
ciples of civil and political liberty upon which
the Union Republican party was built and now
stands." George doesn't really think he is
endowed with "poor abilities."- •

The sneering manner of the aboro is morti,:
Eying enough to a Man of Mr. DeCamp's _re-

fined sensibilities, but what must be thought
of this from the McKean Miner? -.

"We know but little of the political procliv-
ities of Mr. DeCamp, excepting that he was
very recently ti Democrat, too recent, we
think, to trust in thatplace just now. There
are oilier men in Erie county that we would
prefer.'2

This I.s the appreciation Republican editors
show Or patriotism and eloquence. Was ever
base ingratitude more boldly displayed? To
think of the services our friend has rendered
his party and the country, and that he
should be rewarded thus! Really, if this
treatment is to continue,,we shall have to vol-
unteer to defend him against the malice of
tile political allies. We will just say for the
present that if his past Democracy is the eole
,objection the Miner can raise to his nomina•
tion, it need give itself no farther trouble.—
There are hundreds of reliable citizens here
who will vouch for the fad that he was never

•

enough of a Democrat to affect him -seriously,
and who stand ready to enter into bonds that
whatever party will give him the highest offer
Can depend upon his faithful allegiance.

•

Do not forget that the renowned °cullal.
and Aurist, Dr. Liston, from the Albany Gen-
eral Infirmary, whose fame as a successful
Physician and Surgeon for the Eye, Ear,
Throat, Catarrh and Chronic diseases gener-
ally precedes his coming, will be at Brown's
Ilotel, in this city, on Monday and Tuesday
next, for the purpose of treating all diseases
which may be presented to him. We advise
all in any way afflicted to call on him, if they
want to be cured. Consult km free: ja7 _

par.
iouels
tlourt

Local' Psrsgt6. h9:
. •GovernorXurtiu has al-Tainted JaelobFleury

Notary Pub lic at Harbor Creek. T e urgenttneteseitrof shot' nu officer hiHir or Crook
is too well known to require explanitioul

Thti Firat Baptist Saliba!h gpirool miniver-
'miry will take place oirEtatrirday evening, "the
16'h ink. A pleasant time is anticipated.

At-the election last week, in the new town
of &nova, on the Hoe of the Philadelphia &

Erie railroall, the Democratic ticket; with one
exception, stes elected"by handscian majorl-
i ice. I

- The Vatetraittit 111 wadsby cDetioit paper
that parties there hale under bensideration
the projert of establishing a line of freight
and passenger steamers between thatcity and
Erie.
•ne papers say that a lady in Franklin,

wife of a dentist, lately presented her hue-
„band with four bouricing children at one
_birth. We have not heard up to date whether
the man has committel enicide yet or not.

The canal boat men pre demanding higher
freights and 11 redactiin in the rates of toll
They claim that at present figures they cannot
make enough tokeep body. and 'soul together.
Tho canal company is said to have agreed to
the reduction asked for. and the mine owners
have promised to fall.= the price of coal.

Fleury-Souther, Seq., of Ridgway, is talked
of as a candidate for Congress. should be
conclude to enter the code's! for the Republi
can nomination, Scofield will -find it hard work
to keep, the book woods santies in his
breeches-pocket, as he has done heretofore.

- We call the attention ofour farmer readers
to the agriciltural 'implements idiertised by
V. R. Gillett, of Le Boat They; pre pro—-
nounced by competent' judges to be' among
thi'best for theirpurpos&that are manufac-
tured. .„.

The.ueiv office- of the First National peak,
in the Reed Heise, Is the finest in the'citY;
end is surpassed by few in the Union. Every-
thing :about it has been fitted up with r eau—-
liar regard,* to its adap bility for banking
purposes. . The pffi cera of the bank and our
citizens generally have re on to beiprond Of
such a tasty and conveniezt establishment.

Twb grunkeriloughe got into a quarrel on
the 10 o'clock train from Cleveland to Erie,
on Wednesday evening of last week, and in
the rumpus one stabbed the other. "Fright-ened at what he hail *done, be-jumped fromtle cars while under full headway, and es-
caped. The wonrided man was attended to by
a -surgeon on board the train, who stated that
his reovery was doubtful." ,

-

Pereons who fail to make returns of their
incomes for last year, previous to Friday, the
15th of June, are notified that an assessmentof 25 per cent. additional will bemade to the
tax, as required by law.•

have received from Messrs. Beadle &

Co., publishirs, New York oily, two „of their
dime publications—the one a treatise on Base
Ball, embracing full instructions in that
amusement; the other a selection of comicalextracts, entitled "The Humorous Speaker."
Both are fully worth the price, and "more
too."

The.Titinville Herald, besides being a good
paperinmoat respects, is anhonest one. Un-
like most of ita cotemporaries' of the same
political creed. it does not. seek to disguise
its doctrines tinder the plausible name of
'Triton," but boldly announces itself as "Re-
publican," and infavor of the measures of the
Republican party.

The following is old butgood,-and will boar
telling at least once a year: _

"A gentleman visiting Oil City, went to a
hotel to stop over night. Said he: 'Give me
the beat room you have in the house.' 'Cer-
tainly,' said the landlord. give you the
room Marlow Weed occupied. - Waiter, show
this man to parlor Waiter did as ordered:
found nine or ten cots, each with carpet
sack therein. He seised hiscarpet bag and
came back swearing. 'Landlord, I'd like to
sleep in the reona, Thinlois Weed occupied,
but I'll be darned ill don't object to sleeping
with the entire BlackRepublican party."

The Union League advertises for all sol-
diers out of employment toengage in_peddling
pictures of General Geary ! This i(not quite
what they were promised while the war,was
going on. Then they were told that when
they returned from the fields of bloody strife,
they would be rewarded by a grateful people.
They are now at home, and their reward
,the privilege of peddling pictures of Geary !

The gratiinde of Repuljlicans exceedeth de-
scription.
-. Of the Erie count,* candidates for Addition-
al Law Judge, Mr. Walker receives the sup-
port of the Dispatch and Gazette, and Mr.
Woodruff of the Girard Spectator and Corry
Telegraph. Mr. Vincent has not sectired the
advocacy of any portion of his party press,
but will probably make as good a run as if he
did. The Democrats of the county have gen 7
erally fixed their choice upon Benj. Grant,
Esq., and he will undoubtedly be presented as
the Erie candidate before the district confer-
eneessith, we hope and b-elieve, a favorable
prospect of being the nominee ofour party.

The channel of our harbor, after the effee-
tivo dredgings.vrhich have been applied to it,
is in better condition than it has ever been-
hefore: ;: Vessels of the largest size can enterwithout fear of getting fast upon the bar, as
in past years. It only needs a little dredging
alongside some of the ducks to -make our har•
bor the most convenient, as it is universally
admitted the safest, upon the lake.

The Mercer Press, published at the former
home of, our candidate for Congress, is dig-
poSed• to be sarcastic at his expense. We
warn the Press that unless it desists from
publishing any more suchparagraphs as the
following, an awful fate awaits it:

"George W. DeCamp is a candidate for the
Congressional nomination in the Erie district.
The Erie county people have a weakness for
clown candidates, it would seem."

_

• aWouldn't Western \ Pennsylvania cut a
pretty Seine in the Congress of the nation
with Achre and DeCamp as I s tepresenta-iftires ? Contemplate such a p stibility for a
moment, and see whether you feel - more like
laughing outright or coverin your face from
very shame."

_

- The Observer office is now turning out some
of the tastiest job work ever doae in atis elec-
tion. Mr. J. P. Foulke, who has special charge
of that-branch of our business, is admitted by
all acquainted with hie merits as a workman,
to be One of the most skillful job printers in
the country. We are weekly making additions
to our establishment, and have no hesitation
in claiming that we can do work of any ki?ltiand in any style at as low prices and in as
neat a manner as the offices either in Buffalo
'or Cleveland.

A meeting of citizens of 12thstreet, inclu—-
ding almost every resident of that locality, was
held on Thursday evening last, P. Liebel
presiding. After some deliberation, it was
unanimously resolved that they would contest
the occupation of the street by a railroad un-
til the Supreme Court has decided whether
the company possesses the right °fernytnot.
There is no mistakingthe fact that thee peo-
ple are very much in earnest. They are em-
photio in their resolution notto allow; an inch
of track to be laid until the matter has been
judicially tested. The decision of the Courts
they say they will respect, whether it goes for
or against them. -

•
• • f- portion 0# our eitlienn who barb tieenl

deluded by the representations.of Radidal
papers into >the olief- that they' would ken-
after be relieved from'State taxatiox on real
estate, will'bo Eoriteribat
that the Couuly OomMissionirs havo received
orders to assess the 2/ milttax this year tba,
same as before. The Rot of the last Legisla-
ture, taking off this sreeics of taxation,provl-;
ded that -in case (hi tax had already been
provided for by the State Commissioners it
should be levied this year as Usual. It would
now appear that the ;Commissionersare Mori'
mined to secure it, and the inference is rea-
sonabls that they finds the financial iondition
of the State demands that it ehenld. be col.
lected. Our readers will;prohably reiember
that at the time the bill was before the tegis-
tattle, we scouted it as an" unwise- measure,
.and predicted that it would be repealed atnn
early day. We have no.docibt that it was.
solely originated ass partisan movement to
enable the Radicals to go out among the pee-
ple and beset of the econothy,of , thelr admin
istration. The idea that a' State with'‘'debt
of nearly forty millions upon its shouhlers
can secure revenne enough to meet its nears=
sarit'exieneee without taxing its real estate
more or less, is !do absurd_to need argument
Much as We desire to ale such a consumma-
tion, we fear the day is far 'distant, _when it
can be realised Penna. -Omits. '.:The bill in
question may or May not effect its purpose in
helping theEmcees of thilliunnal antiennitti-
rial ticket this fall, but. whatever may be its
influence, -we haVe no' hesitation In making
the prediction that it will not remain in force,
atthe most more;thiui7s yeas crime. i 3

Postmaster Sterrett has banded tut Lim fel—-
loiring extraordinary communication - and
prophecy. After , the terrible -warning. caw.
paned in the aist, we -c6114-tiot be expec- ed
torefutelhem pnblieition

: —Please send this to someprinter inyour city that Wilt be micet•likely,to print it
gratis.
•Priater—Sir:4Pleass print this in the

most conspicuous place you can and God will
bless you for it Dare got to hide the vision,
as the blood of.seuls will be required at your
hands.

A Pitoruser tir' Mae prophecy;
by the true spirit ofthe everlasting, eternal
and all-wise God, to every kindred, tribe and
tongue, that in 4869, February 9th, tit nine
o'clock in the Morning, witi be the ushering
in of the Willennial Morn. Saturday 'er 7th
day is our Sabbath. TheDragon is bOund.

To the Chutcbes : Baptism should be ad-
ministered withi the communicants on their
knees, by dipping forward in water, that we
may be united./ 'Hasten it! hasten it ! to the
ends of the earth.

A Mrs. Collins, living near Steryettania,
was burned on Friday' last so severely that
she lived but a few hours. While sitting with
her back to the ;fire, engaged in (wilting,
spark fell. upon her dress, which was not dis-
-covered until it-had broken out into a flame.
When she perceived it she frantically ran out
of doors, and a few minutes was wrapped.
in flames. Her ibody was horribly burned,
and presented a sickening eight.

A man natriet.rames P. Watson was drown-
ed on Saturday afternoon, off the saw mill,
seven miles below Erie, by' falling from the
schooner M. A. Rankin. He was a resident
of Buffalo, and leaves a wife. He was, stand-
ing on the rail in the act of shoving off the
fore-boom and lost his balance, and, by did
king the rail and side of the vessel was stun-
nett, and did not rise after- falling into the
water. A boat was lowered in a minute after
he fell, but his body could not ha found.—
Dispatch.

The Fenian War.
• I. 1The long threatened invasion of Canada by

the Fenians has taken place at last. -On Fri.

!thousandof list week a force estimated at about a
!thousand strong, commanded by j General
O'Neill, crossed Niagara river in canal bolts,.
from Basle, 2:80 A. M., and captured
Waterloo and Fell Erie, (small towns oppo-
site that city) tore'up s small portion of the
track of the Buffalo and Lake HuronRailway,
and out the telegraph wires leading to the
Canadian interior. They then moved, down
the Niagara river, towards Chippewa, haltitik
at Frenchman's 'creek, where ranters prevail-
ed during the ; fcrenocin of the_ advance ;of
Canadian troops. Breastworks were hastily
constructed, and skirmishers thrown to the
front. The Fenian!, were armed..with rifles,
bowie knives and pistols, but had noartillery,
and wore nnuniformed. Their-appearance on
British soil created intense excitementin Can-
ads, and rapid preparations were made to re=
psi the invaders. -

Toward the close of the day adeices from
Washington, and- the growing bohintisit of the
Fenian preparations In IMMO to reinforce
the invaders in Canada, induced the steamer
Michigan and the military' authorities to
check communication between the two shores
of the Niag .ara.i Orders were istmed.ferbid-
Ming the creasing of the river by 'anybody,
*hich were only partially effective owing toUsk of means to enforce them. Rumors. pre!:
veiled through* the day of Fenian attacks
on other points, and telegrams announcing
bodies of Fenian' moving in all directiodstowards the borderwere sent overthecomatrydaring the night. Our Government sent
troops to Buffalo end various points along the
line to prevent any more Fenians front cross-
ing. Ia Canada the volunteers and regulars
in large numbers were:hastily being shipped
toward the point of attack.

The Fenians. left Frenchman's creek early
on Saturday morning, marching towards
Ridgway in good order. At Limestone Ridge
they heard that a considerable force of Cana-
dianvoinnteerirwas in their front, and 'formed
into line of battle. The first shot was fired-'
by the'Feniati 'Skirmishers, and a musketry
fire wet kept up for some twenty. minutei—
The British- made a general advance, the Fe-
nians falling bock about 40 rods to a piece of
woods, wadingithrough a swampfor the pur
pose, forming a new line ina horse shoe shape.
The British' troops, interpreting this as an

_utter roote of the Fenians, quickened their
previously sloW advance to a double quick,
and rushed into the swamp with loud yells,
the cry of "Irish" being frequently heard.—
But through the swamps the severe fire which
the Fenians opened on them would, not allow
them to pass, and in these relative positions
the conflict raged for half an hour. The
British centre leas broken through, and their
troops were thrown into confusion and retreat-
ed through Ridgeway, towards Pan Colborne.
The rout of the red coats is represented e
complete. Thity threw away coats, blankets,
guns,—anythitig• that would impede, their
flight. The Fenians pursued them through
Ridgeway, and more than ' a mile beyond,
when Col. O'Neill, flailing his men tired out;
gave orders to return to Fort Erie. -

On their return, they found a tug lying at
the wharf of the town of Fort Erie, suea
company of red coats in charge of the place.
The British, seeing that they were greatly
outnumbered, tried to clove down the river,
but theFeniatis threw out a flanking party
and intercepted them, capturing most of the
command. The tug waited not for friend or
foe, but made her way under high pressure to
a, safer port,;receiving a shot through her
wheel-hose es a parting banedietion from an
ambitious Fenian.

• The result of Col. O'Neill'a operations is as
follows: He;marched about 3U miles during
the day, fought two engagements, and 'made
good his escape from an overpowering;forge,
with an estimated lose of 5 killed and 18
wounded. The British loss was larger, inch:-
,ding some of the lead' 'gcitizen. of iToronto.

After the battle at Limestone Ridge width°
skirmish at. Fort-Erie, theFehiansmade comp
at ei¢ Fort-Nrie.- Col. O'Neill . bad received
information that British forces were at Chip-
pews, andliOt these, with theparty 'he had.
defeated at Limestone Ridge, were not less
than five theuland Arm, and azaompanied
by artillery. He soon decided to evacuate,
and at about 1:15 O'clock, Sunday mining
transports arrived at Old Fort Erie. and Col:
O'Neil and about 900 of his brave little band
quietly embarked for the American' shore
When about midway of the channel ari out-
side of ;British waters; the tug 'Herrisdn, tin-
der command of an officer of the steamer
Michigan, ordered them toround to aid haul'
alongside. Col. O'Neil then iturrenileted,his

r command to; the ynited States authoritifts.

The Michigan wad sigiialled, and having steamup and anchor tripped was soon alongside,and taking the transports in tow dropped
down to the lower BlackRock. After the Fe-
ulnas bad left Fort Britt it Was occupied by alarge th*iitif BOA; tfie#tip! a vigilant
guard:- 'Tory feW inclifenta 'of-interest have,
occurred in the locality since. The Fenisuofficers were kept as prisoners' on the Michi,
gen, but most of tho men were allowed to es-cape:; A writ of hattlia corpus Was mid.for the release of the former. and JudieClin-ton, of Buffale,.htut directed them to 'be setfree,' holding them subject to the civil /strii"--
A considerable force of Federal soldiers has

n plsowd, ak Buffalo, and toreeiWl UnitedStates vessels keep watch, to prevent any fur.thin. Fenian raids from that direetiOn.
The movement of Col. O'Neil has bad theintended effect, offiring the Irish htairt. -Fe-nian meetingslave been held in all the large

eities,'mdney freely subsoil*, and men arepouring to the border by thoussndi. The
I•st report has it that they are moving onMontreal: Intense excitement prevails eveiy-where along the border.. It said not lees
than 20,000 Fenians are encamped at carious
pointe.nea,,r the Canada liae.,, Our Oorern-taint hati,,atn'ouncedits deteradnation to in-
terfere. Gen. Barry has been placed in Qom-viand of the border, with Orders to prevent
the ,Fenians from crossing. President debt:l-ion has issued aProclatnation forbidding any
further raids, and Ardering the arrest of the
Fenian leaders. J.l-

NeiAdvertisements.
[PANTED—Torent asmall hones with four or Ire
If► . room*, for armor morilears, located within Ain

or bur .minute• wall of the Park. Any one having •

bOtlie of Mils-description to rent, will find a reilab'e
tenant by cellistat this aloe. jn7-tt

w. • tsttiuDEl. Ir. o tstir A? Law,Will attend to itroleratoual ,traloesa la grit, andad 11'13110; outlet". •'spnial g unto collie.ttoorrtroe -rtatrta oiler
'frtu• -tor:et:'kit40 door aorta of eamatrail rallarwal depol„ Cele, Po. Pet P513403

914). WllO.lll IT MAY CONCERN.
L L. Caspar hating enarehased the Minna

fratct.ilku Wing, la ow dale,aadhorleed scoot for Eliaconnty. Pa., for. the sale ofthy "Howe Machine compa-ny ePawing Machine."••,
All others who deal in the above laming m'sablipeobtain -them mnieptitionaly. • -

A. M. 80111:RviLLIC,
aleal ,Aisotitteialaod.Ohio.Ju7.4w* ~ ,

EXECUTKIX'IIi • NOTICE.
Leitrim, testamentary.on the estate of Buell Phil-

lips, deceased, late of North Put Wong% Erie county,
Pa., having been granted IO the andenlgned, notice- is
hereby given to all Indebted toraid estate to make im-
mediate payment, and thiNirhaving claims against t ter
same will present them, duly authenticated, for settle •
mint. .• -„.• iLtitt4 PHILLIPS.

'North But, June7,'65-43wpd Executrix.

XTEW FIRN.—P. Hartman haying associated with111 him Ifr.*dam Hrsbender, whole well known u agpod Mechanic. respectfully nacres thanks for the past
favors of the public, e d solicits a continuance of the
MUM fur the new firm. The Ite.nets will her. atter be
conducted under the Vtle of. Hartman & Brabender, at
the new stand on Seventh street, l.et*eau State and
Peach. Scale Making,annsmittring, Bell ao•
Squiring done with nea'neils and dispatch. Satisfao-
tion guaranteed. Give us a call. jui-Sm

- •

ADIIINISTRATOIII4 NOTICE.

Letters of
administration on the estate ofFrancis Mut'erer, late of
Erie City, haviturbeen gruited to the undetsign.d
notice is hereby given to Crindebted to the said estate
to make immediate .payment, and those having claims
igatn t the same, 1111 present them, dole authenticated,
.forsettlement. P. J. ACEIOTTEN.

Erie.: May 31, '66—hue Administrator.

EM. ' • • I,
•

BOOK BINDERY AND BLANK 'BOOK
MANUFACTURINGJ ESTABLISIIIIENT.
Having joltadded very largely to myfacilities, am

prepared to do a'. work tome, and equal to any
HaeUrnhtndsey. I haverecently Ike,

secured an experienced
*oilmanfrom the last; and am prepared to dn.wurk in
the latest and most approved styles. •

Kr aro= la Lanai ANDoy Tux 'Tzar in;iseasaL.
A compete assortment of blank Micas, &c., always on

hand. —Prices ma low as 'possible, and satisfactioncar.
anteed.

isuieTy dory of Riolersickes Flock, corner of Eat.
sad Aid Ets, kris, Pe.

In 7 em E. M., COLE.

; c -_,W. REED de C?.,
'

j
Will,!sisal. and irati.ll realm in

6 [

AICTIAACITIIt, 1111'611HW:1S iND nt.pasnurea
I . -

COAL AND WOOD

Genuine Lehigh Lump for, foundries, and prepared for
alone ides,

I
ALWATII ON HAND

Yises—Corer 6th and Myrtle; and corner Myrtle
end Hitheratresta, 4 squires vent of the Marin Depot.

.......

Jo': If , EMI; Pi..

BEIM?. dc BURGRISS,
'I •

IfitOututurers of ever? varlet, 61

PUBS' A .BI E R WAN ,AND FRENCH

CONFECTIONERY

Always in store and for sale by the quantity

Dranier,3: - Lemons,
i F• FIB 1

Rid
H Dates,

' ble,
. Foreign Nuts,

UDltara: , - and •i Totem.•

,FIREWORKS

k. VIRE CRACKEUS..-.UUST QUALITY.

Torpedims,

Rockers, •

Canclles,
•

- Wheels,
Serpents

And a general nssortment of small and large
Fireworks at Wholesale.

We- bought early and tee offor fliadneements in tl.le
line.

FLAGS, CANNON, LANTEANS, &c., &c

Inconnection with the above, we sell

Yankee Notiori.s, Toys. FaneyGoods and Sind,
. ' •Wares. ,

Studatieh goods asktountry dealers want and will fled
it to their interest tol bor. We can meet the wants of
country merchants with first class Goods is our line.

MINER & BURGESS.
Jn7 1t • 491 Etats-street. Eris, Pa.

C OLOMBIAN MOW6ti AND REAPER..
- I ,

The' -vnly Pared Ciimarined Machine in nes, with for
ward not in mowing, and rear eat and rid. delivery in

•ping, sod a
_PERFECT SELF. - RAKE.

SM

- liriTO Implements t o one. A boy esa Ritilltp Itwith
tare. It Isa perfect Fanowsr, Coverer.Hoer, ilia and
Harrow. 'rho that Implameat to us.for eov►ring palm

BRANCIE BEAM HILLING PLOW.
' NO Farmer Willa be without one of there lightend
simple double ItiOlr4 plows. gel, movable wipes mum-
ble Tor !owe froutiKto Bil feet palt. Send for Ulna-
tiwtmlpamphlets, with terms to agents.

?hJColumbian Waver and ReaOr tor/tribe first pre.

mium at the fair of the AnterleinlmiUtateiteat fal4 -

ror Cbcnlers IL GIPrle* ana fel raulor.alma WIT
Sole am% ter Igtle tCen,

Alio,' agent for the halt GOIIInZnire*. f

/4p)

Ala\
4111440$

AT lIRIR,

FRIDAY AND SATErtiDAY,
,

June 101/4 and 161A, 1846.
-,,

THE GREAT MASTODON ?P 1806,
Rmbodplng the eidismis rave'eade of 00 men and

.160 borne. 'together Imitti ie grand•ani preheadve
troupe of Performimi doetere. Alper. Ds, Anhui,.
Dom Ponies, de, eolicottd from four Ai riot the
Glebe. - t

,

• ' ' l''' -: .r ill
;,:::_fiL:_,., •.14

REM

THE GRAND ALLIANCErOF TALENT
Organised one emhi of anpreeedented inaguidemen,

and the extraordinary and varied performaneee of for.
alga and native artist; and the troupe ofperforming

UONKZYB, DOGS, ANIMALS AND PONIZS

Will inaugurates nee era in amusements. ' The enter.
lainntente will be produced witha demise originality
and splender Dever before attempted in this country.

•

GRAN.p, ENTREE CAVALCADE
- •• ,1-,-ofthis gigantic combination will Med the labile•

gratuitous riles of its prol 13cresource rand naparalleled
rich-me Themagnificent can and carriages
aiquisktnin des irn,superbly- caned and tiler:Tiled with
costly ornaments and appropriate allegori. al and his-
torical paintings Will be drawn by spirited steeds richly
sad gaily decorated. , ITliese, withother attractions. will
form prominent featdres in th's grand moving panora-
ma.

THE SUPERB. EQUESTRIAN TROUPE

Attached to this great Circus comprises the most talen-
ted American and Europraa

MALE AMD FEMALE ARTISTS,.

Known in the profession, it being the aim of the Pro.
rioters, regardlexa ofemit, to• present in every derart-
ment of equestrian and athletic skill. the most skilful
and artisUc performances ever witnessed in this co on
try.

The greatest female rider, the greatest male rider, the
greatest levers ofEngland and America,and the-great-
ad clowns are att.tched to thiscompany, Tint.

Arlie Carlotta Deßerg;
The mostbeetttlial,l daring sad artistic equestrienne in

1, the werld.
Mr. Robert Btic6ey,
Is al:nippy:lethal:4 the greatest sommersauli rider that

has ever appeared in America.

Charles W. Noyes, -

- ,c
- Axid his eeletTated trick horse, "Gni,Eagle, Jr."

Aft. Tames Cook,

Mr. G. AL IceMit;
The English Champion, and

The American Champion,
Ara incomparably the, greatest Leaping that am ep•

geared is Amerlea.
•Mr. -and Hrs. Torn King,

The unequalled Dad Equestehuita
'The MauiBroth.ers,
Protester De Louis.

Three orlginalClowma,
Dr. James L.-naye,r,

.Tdmes C. Reynolds,
and Tom Poland,

Theelite of throe different Circuses, etho have been
tiled stars In other equestrian establishments, have no
rivals but themselves in their serest departments.

DOge. Monkeys,' Males and horses contending with
each other for superiority in cultivation of,ina biota.

The world hail never before or will probably aster
again witness so many first class Performers oenmmtrw-
ted in one circle ' •

Adiabsian, SO eta.
Children under 12 yearn, .....25 eta..

---
-" hdlghoar altar opening,

1

SEATS FOR B '.ERYBODIr, .
H - NO STANDING ROOM.

N. B. Remember the greatest chow of the season is
coming. Observe The day and date. •

EaP&CILL SOTIOIL

Family parties of ladies and children visiting the str-
ong will have prompt attention stolen them by polite
ushers, imperially smignect to promote the comfort of
families who are rtaatae to atterd the exhibition 'Ph Ito
edatort. '

*ILI. ALSO 'BE AT

Pithok, Monday, June 11th.
litusviZ4.Tuesday, Junc 12th.
Orry, Wednesday, June 13th.
Union, Thursday,- June 14th.

Aiday, June 15th.
4$ ,Saturday, June 161k.:.

APPLICAVIONS NOR ialpfaillae
. Thefollowing persons hare clad iltrir 'Witless forEaling Howe license, In teeoffice of the Clerk ct tiCourt of Quarter Seasioneof Erie county, and the um•will be presented to arid Goutun Wednesday, the IStla

day of June nest. .
- John Map, Middleboro,

• Niched Ellfoll,west wind, eta*John Wil hum, Corr. -

- John A Viet, South Erie,
Jacob Scheer, Fairs's, township,

- Jenne*Campbell, westward,Strie,John Kessell, Girard boro''._
Philip Schad, west ward, Erie,John J Whipnle, Girard township,Jacob Wks, west ward.Erie,
Charles P Kehl, west ward, Ere.JohnA Meta,west ward, Erie,Peter Babas.; westward, Eds.Wm JSanaa?, .west Waltl, Erie,
Thos Gannon,west ward, it
John Dinner. west wart, Bribe
Freeirtair St eble;South Erie.
Daniel Knobloch,out ward, Erie.F J Keseel, east ward, Elia,Jacob Heytmeek, east ward, Erie.Jacob Sandusky, east ward. trio,Andrew Wave omit ward, .Mitchell Glow. west Wirdrintilo• ThomWhite.eaat ward, 14

'

F0 Molar.west ward, a
- . Chrlatias0Brame. west ward, a

Jos Brimful:taw, east ward a
- Michael Sehnmakar, West KUlara• lawn,1 • Webb*? & Co, .west .ward. Erie,Komar& Setter, east ward "

- ' Mathias Stable's,west wards "

Mao Streak, west ward e,
Christian Healer, vest ward "

Frank 'Detre, west ward a
F PLintel. west ward - a
Isaac Gentle,west ward a
AndrewLett; east ward 411

" John A Jantser, South Brie,
Valentine Schultz,South Zs*George Wagner. east ward,_ Eris, .'-JobriGeorge Braun, South Eris.Matthias Warbler, east ward,Erie,

. Philip Diefeabach, South Eris,
Frederick Fribnoan, West Millereek,
John Denseling, east ward, Erie,

. Y • Webber. stoutvard. a
Malaria. Cla, west ward "

Ferdinand Eichseaud.west Ward •

Henry Jordan, west ward ..

Benny Neubauer. east ward a
C &milli/ea,west ward a
Jacob Heidi. west ward
Annie*, Hallsy. east ward 44
C W Miller.Testward n

• Andrew a/Hick, east ward is
John Hebert.out ward - a
Henry Hahn, west ward ' er
John Strata, Millareek township,
Gismo Was_ west ward, Erie,MatthiasKnipp.,eastward. Eris,Adam Snow,east ward,Ezis.Witgam attacker.South line,Efertry Campbell, west ward, 'Erie,1 ' Dennis?rowan, west ward 0

. P lallefenbiel,West ward "

. Henry Brehm. west ward "

Laths Muter, west ward si

Moritz Gadola,ahead tp.

ClPrapk .VanSekiTr asseis 'eutll. west ward.
Jo n Getchesehainser, South Erie,H Mau, went ward, Erie,
Ht m Benham, Girardbore,
J es Eastman, east ward, Kr*it• : J b Neubauer, east ward " .
Le budt &moist ward, a
N ors.east ward "

P a ormaker& Em, west ward a
B Sehlandecker,east ward
Newlin & Maher, west ward.ChasDishinger, liillereek tp,

.. Valentine Heinle, Manntp eJohn Pouch, west ward, Erie,
A Roemer. west ward, ...

JewMaley, westward a
F I. lbegel, east ward 11.,,
Frank Brehm. west ward, a
ino Fehrenbach, Ifillereektp
John Harlow, west wag, Erie,

• Joe Wackermtn, east ward
Jaearonetherger, 'South Erie
Jacob Decker, west ward ' 41
Chas Fahezisk Corry .

- Vincent Sabo, east ward, a
A Eleigel, east ward a
PReeling. east want a
Chas Deas, east ward "

Jno HGrIND, west ward "

Andrew Haines, weer ward "

Patrick IlLeArdle, east ward el
Dennis Tuohy, east ward el
Jae Aaron, west ward •"

' B Derfeld, vast ward "

- Jneltoland, west ward "

Wm Mackey, west ward es
Peter Fredericks, east ward "

Geo &stiletto, west ward .

se
Jacob Seib, liillereek 1 ,

- T S Smiler, Waterford tp
Peter Selehrist, with Erie
Jon Grahim,eat ward,Erie
Jacob Heywang, Union Mills
Mrs JustineStlgers, Middleboro
C P Walther, Corry
.7 W Cooper, east ward, Erie
Geo Roiling, south Ens.
Nicholas Roth, east ward Erie
H L Hinman, Corry
G W Fox, Corry
John Hiller, east ward Erie
John Kuchler, Girard tp
H V Klaus, east ward
Robert Hunter, Wellsburg
Adam &hill:ideal]; West wardJohn Asper, Waterford
PGoodwin, east ward
Jacob Laubshier, Girardborn
David Anderson, North East born
John Mane's, Corry
Michael Berchtold. south Erie
George McCutcheon,Corry
Daniel McLaughlin, west ward"
Urban Schiandeeker, south Erie
Michael Heintr..MLSereek tp
Christopher Millar,east ward
D PRoberts, west ward
Thos Canning:l.west ward
F A Zane, Corn
JacobKiln, Corry
B Rohry, Corty

.

, . X Stoll. Carry
Bernard Li gold,Carry '
James Darling Edinboro
James Downs Mill Creektp
.7dhn Joint, Mill Creektp
Patrick Lyons. Mill Creektp
C MBartlett, Union Mills
Mrs Magdalena Fenno, wrist w* Erie
Theis Boyar, Fairview tp
George Seas
Whitbeck & Fost er,Co
Daniel McLaughlin, west ward. Erie

APPLICATIONS FOR ROTEL _LICENSE
Joseph aut, south elTheobaldGHods. Eris.
A Steimer south Nees
John H Welth, Willcraek townshipJ C (Jamey, . .
Godfrey & Le'and, west ward Erie -

John Metadyen, cut ward "

- Ethan Gibson, Corey. .
J‘melO'Brien. west ward, Hale
JosephStoll (Grocers')

H. BUTTREFICI.D.
• Clerk of Cearti

Clark of Courts' office, /
Erie, May WM. C

Ii FAMILY HurrLy STORM,

41
II .-__

my244t

Nos. 23 and 24 West Park, (Beatty's Block)
WIZ, PA,

Wholesale andletall
G R OCEAS

Ar!id dealers In

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
?LOUR, PORK, PISS,

DRIED & SEALED FRUITB,

WOODEN k WILLOW WARE.
TOBACCO, SEOABS, &C., &V

77te But chgalities of Paints awl Oili
Agents' for the Cleveland Rifle. /lining anti BlastingPowder.

rjr A tholes and hastPalock always leapt on bawl,which wit Ibe sold at the lowest %urea.
We pledge ourselves not to be undersold, and Invite all

to give us a talL 0

Er"The highest price paid for eanotryprodoec
• =UM tf

ITUUBBEL'S
GOLDEN BITTERS.

A PURELY VEGETABLE TONIC.
INVIGOR&TING rs HTBENHTEFENIIIH.Poet •ea the system against the evil edicts ofanwhebse
carel ems water.

cure Weakens.
cure General Debilit/.
care Heartburn •

cure Eleadarbe. _ -

Wit
Wi
Wit
Wit
WI

cure Linr Complaint.
excite and create • health_y anietib•Williavigorate the organsof digestion and inodersta-ly increase the teuiperainre of the body and the force ofcirculation, acting in &ct an ageneral conches:sat of lb seystem, containing no poteonosui drags, andLe

THE BEST TONIC BITTERS IN THE WORLD..
Afair trial is earnaidlisolleited.CEO. C. BETHEL & CC,r Proptie

N.
Central Depot, Aran canExpress Building

Hudson,
id HOD.SON ST., NEW YOBS.

For male ball DrnivgiatNyOrocare,kn.or YIN &II AD IbieWholamdeAgent;and for Babb by Hall & Ward, Carter& Carver sadkinm & Booth.
°WPM.

COLBY'S PATENT INIRLF.UOLDIPIU
• W,RINGERI

GOFF, PATTERSON & CO.,
515 French St., Kee. Pa,

Have ben appointed Bois Agent, fez the Sale et We
CELEBRATE) MINIM

For We city_ of Krim, South 1611 Creak, OnsamigSummit,MaKftaand Fairview township.
Agent, noted to 001 l them in all the itbovozamo4towta

A LIBtEAL nit MIRAGE _WIIhL 111 GIVZN:

Any IntoUtimutman or womanan make Si por daybpmanningfor then. FM'Partigadan SPAT IliAbu%min


